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STANDING OF THE CLUBS

--A"
!. HS BUDGET-

i STATE'SNORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Charlotte 11 5 .688
Durham .10 6 .625
Raleigh 9 8 .52'J
Winston 9 8 .529
Greensboro 7 10 ,.412
Asheville 4 13 .235

CAPITAL CITY

Special to The News.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.PATRIOTS SEW, rvaiejgn, xviay The supreme

court called for argument yesterdayA Abounding' 7
tne appeals from, the nineteenth iudi
cial district all of which will certainly

--

.

- ..... !...s$f

WW&WMr y t t

oe neara oy Wednesday noon. TheASeiLLE DOWN
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Detroit ....17
New York .10
Philadelphia ..10
St. Louis 11
Washington 10
Chicago 10
Boston . . 7
Cleveland 9

In 1hi liana Plan Is
8

8
11
10
14
10
14

list rollows: State vs. Shaft; Lancevs. Russell; Wynn vs. Grant; Myers
vs. City of Asheville; Schas vs. Life
Insurance Company; Ledbetter vs.
English; Belk vs. Vance. The follow-
ing are specially set for argument at1HUTCHWon HornetsBy this time: Institute vs. Mebane: MinNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. ing Company vs. Mining Company.
Commissioner of Insurance J. R.

Young announces that he has been af

P.C.
.789
.600
.653
.533
.476

Greensboro, May 13. Greensboro
sent the Mountaineers down a notch
lower by taking the game
6 to 3. Smith started on the mound for

ter Woodcock & Company of New
who had relieved McManus, In Char-
lotte's half of this inning, and Drohan
being the next batter up in the eighth.
Manager Emery saw a good oppor

York for soliciting through the mails

Pittsburg 15
Brooklyn 9
New York ...9Philadelphia s
Cincinnati 10
St. Loui.3 9
Chicago . . 7
Boston ?L

4

6
7
7

11
14
13
12

to place insurance for North Carothe visitors but was hammered unmer- -
.391 linans when neither they nor the com- -

When Drohan was seen warming up
for the Hornets and McManus for the
visitors, t! e fans kr.ew that a battle
royal wns the forecast for the after-r.o,-- i

Ui;t the game that followed ex-
ceeded th hopes of even the most ar-de.- it

Jokers o: thrilling, nerve-rackin- g

ba'.l games, and aooat all the thrills
average fan can s;and during one

.350 pames in which they propose to nlace

.200 tne insurance are licensed to do bus

tunity to send in a pinch hitter, and of (cifully and gave way in the third to
course Wofford was the man chosen. Watson who was much more effective.
He filled the bill, too. for his grounder . The game was featured in the field
down toward second base was entirely by the lightning double plays by the
too hot to be fielded and he was sate ! Patriots Crane n'aved a stellar short- -

iness in this state. He says the com
SOUTHERN LEAGUE. panies that the firm propose to place

iitt:ng, were in that game yesterday j at first Weiser walked. Manager Em- - field for the locals.
aiternoon. It was one Ltautiful bunt down the in the second inning Whitted hit onrof those affairs j?ry dropped a

in excitable per--thir- d baseiii.U is Iiao'e to give ne, ana me piicuer weni
sen nervous prostration, ..nd the most after it. Wofford and Weiser were off

over th right held fence for a home
run.

The box score and summary.
AB R II PO A E

Mr.

blase fauabeile precnt could hardly
deny that it was ai leas; interesting.
First one team would get the iead,
and then thj? other would come back
and forge ahead. And so it was all

like a Hash and when Freye threw
wild to third both runners romped
homa and Charlotte was once more
in the lead by just one run. The

batters were retired and the

vvni(cim r. owneiicr, one ot ine dodu ar mem&ers of th a,..
Players" who opened their spring and summer enqaaement at tbt aV-.-.

ine insurance with assure him that
Woodcock . & Company have no au-
thority to offer, their policies in this
state.

Grand Master M". L. Shipman of the
North Carolina Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows, just back from attending a
conference of grand masters of sev-
eral states at Louisville, Ky., says the
conference was most valuable as a
movement for more complete uniform-
ity of work and interchange of ideas
for advancement of the order. Thir-
teen grand masters participated.

Governor Craig issued a commission

Greens-t&r- o

Dysort, If . .
Crane, ss. . .
Perritt, rf. .,
McCarthy, cf.

of Music Monday night in "The Belle of Richmond." ' y

the wa; through anybody's game un- - scoring was over.
til the very last. But when the las

' Won. Lost. P.C.
Chattanooga 17 7 .708
Atlanta 14 10 .583
New Orleans 15 12 .556
Nashville 12 14 .462
Mobile 11 13 ;458
Memphis n 15 .423
Birmingham 11 kj .40'
Montgomery n 17 .393

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

bt. Louis 13 s .619
Baltimore 10 6 .625
Indianapolis 10 8 .556
Chicago 10 10 .500
Brooklyn --

7 s .467
B"ffak g 1Q 444
Kansas City 9 14 .391
nttsburg 7 n .3sy

.Murpny was now on the mound iorjowens,
the locals and he started off the final Doak,

2b...
3b ..

iraro as u he meitnt to end tr. Gold, lbstruggle without giving the Bulls Stuart, c.
even a glimmer of hope, and the first J Miller,' p. 0 mm

MIXED liy LOBBYING

WEATHER BULLEU

FOR GOTTOfl BEIT

yesterday to Commissioner of Labor
and Printing M. L. Shipman to repre-
sent this state as a delegate to the

Bull had beer, called out in the ninth
session, Charlotte had the big end of
a five tc four score, and everyoody re-
laxed and was hapi'y.

It was a game replete with bril-
liant work, both ?t bat and in the
field. Both teaT.s were rignt on their
toes all the time, and some chances
were accepted that looked well nigh
impossible. In the very first frame
Edwards made a magihcent stop of a
hot grounder o:T the bat of Y. Kelly,

Totals

uc men were easy outs, isui 1 reye
sent a hot one down to first too hot
even fcr Molly and the runner was
safe. The fans groaned when Butts
hit for two sacks to right field and
with little Kelly up it looked like a
certain score. Emery at this point
used some mighty sood head work

joint meeting of the International As-
sociation of Inspectors and Labor
Commissioners, to be-i- n session in
Nashville, Tenn., June 8 to 12.

At the urgent request of Sheriff A.

..311000..4 3 2 2 4 0

..301100.. 3 1 0 5 0 0

..4 1 2 4 5 0

.. 3 0 0 0 1 0

..4 0 1 11 0 U

..4 0 2 4 1 1

..2 0 0 0 1 0

..1 0 0 0 0 0

..31 6 9 27 12 1

AE R H PO A E

,.401 100.4 0 0 3 1 0

..3 1 0 2 4 1

.31110 0

.3 1 1 11 0 0

.302110. 3 0 0 3 0 0
. 3 0 2 2 4 0
. 1 0 0 0 1 0

.2 0 0 0 1 0

.29 3 7 24 12 1

: K- -

By Associated- - Pree.
Asheville:

Rickard, cf. .
Robs, c, rf.
Corbett. ss.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE. Washington, May! 13. The- - Newand again changed pitchers, this timeand cm the runner off at first on a
perfect throw, in the fifth Hartle raced
in behind second and gathered in one
thh.t lookeu uiishty good for a safety.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 13. Summarizing

the effect of the weather in the cotton
belt for the week ending Mondav the
National Weekly Weather Bulletin yes.
terday'says:

"The absence of rain permitted of
much farm work and vegetation nf

putting in Thrailkiil, who was equa. j Whitted, rf
to the emergency and won the hearts j Bumb, lb. .

cf ail by making Xelly pop up a foul ! Cook, 2b. .
to Mollenkamp for the third out, and t Frey, rfv c.
the aouy and su?pense was over. Welsh, 3b. .

Norfolk . . . .
hichmond . .
Roanoke . .
Petersburg . . .
Newport News. .
Portsmouth . .

E. Garrett of Hertford county Gover-
nor Craig offered a reward of $50 for
the arrest of unknown men who beat
viciously and seriously wounded Wolf
Albert, a poultry buyer of Norfolk,
who was set upon October 21 while
on his regular rounds buying poultry
in Hertford county. The sheriff writes
that two strange men were seen in the

York, New Haven & . Hartford Rail-
road was .connected: .with .. lobbying
against the provision of - the Panama
canal act prohibition railroad owned
ships from passing through, the canal
according, to testimony ... at the
investigation info the New, 'Haven's
affairs by the interstate commerce

Von. Lost. P.C.
16 3 .842

.. ..13 9 .591
.. -- .10 11 .476

10 12 .455.... 8 10 .444
.. -- .3 19 .136

4 - '4 ? 'ti"4 C "i -'t Jv 'tfif ai jk 1

i?
YESTERDAY.

Durham: AB R II PO A E Smith, p. .
0 , Wateon, all kinds ' made favorable progress, ex-

cept in the more eastern portions', es-

pecially in South Carolina, whera
Oi

commission.neighborhood the day the assault oc Timothy E. Byrnes, former vice Dres

and o;:id have certainly been on i
fielder less fieet. Littk-- Kelly played
a remarkable game a; short for the
visit rs. and pulled oft some really big
league stuff. That Durham infield is a
fast working machine, and there's
not a wea.k spot ia it.

The Scoring.
It was a case of three up and three

down on both sides in the initial
fianie, but in the second Durham
s.rrted the see-sa- w moving. Big Jim
filed out to Williams, but Morpeth

0 3
0 0
1 0
0 13
2 1

Butrs, If 5
Kellj W., ss 4
Doyle, 2b 4
Kelly, J., rf 4
Morpeth, lb 2
Gorham, 3b 4

Angier, cf 4

curred and they are suspected. AlbertGAMES ident of the New Haven, testifieMScore by Jnnings was in a very serious condition sev that ? 1,000 paid to Clarence W. Deeral days after the attack was made

0
0
0
0
1
1
1

1
0
0
0

1
6
5
0
0

0
1

0
0
0

Knight, a Washington lawyer, by. foron him.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

drought and high winds greatly dam-
aged young cotton and other vegeta-
tion. In the western-portio- of the
belt much' needed ; warm and dry
weather prevailed, especially in Texas,
where excessive rains and continued
cold had- - greatly delayed growth of
vegetation- - and the usual farm work."

mer Rear Admiral F. T. Bowles, nresNORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE.. . . 3
9 ident of the Fore River. Shipbuilding

0
0
1
1

Company, for services in connection
0
0
0

D FELLOW1

1 with the Panama legislation, in real
trreenshoro 6; Asheville 3.
Raleigh 5; Winston-Sale- m 2.
Charlotte 5; Durham 4.

Stor. c
McManus, p. .. .
Frey, p
Gooch

Totils

CHAR LOTT L

ity came from the New Haven treas
ury.

waited cn four bad ones and was pre-
sented with a base for his patience.
Gorham singled to right, who returned
the ba.I to catch Morpeth. He was
safe and scored when Patterson shot

14 4 9 24 15 Mr. Byrnes- - was shown a voucher

Greeusboro 203 100 OOx 6

Asheville 010 000 2003
Summary: Two-bas- e hits, Crane,

Perritt, Owens. Gold, Stuart, Dysert.
Home run, Whitted. Sacrifice hits,
Pei.itt, Doak, Freye. Base on balls,
off Smith 3; off Miller 3; off Harvey
1. Struck out, by Smith 1; by Watson
2; by Miller 1; by Harvey 2. Stolen
base, McCarthy. Double plays, Owens,
to Geld; Gold (unassisted); Crane to
Owens to Gold. Left on bases,'
Greensboro 6. Asheville 4. First base
cn errors, Greensboro 1. Hits oft
Smith 5 in 2 2-- 3 innings; off Watson

for the transaction and was questionGOiEITIAB R H PO
AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Washington 3; Chicago 2.
New York 0; Detroit 4.
Boston . 7; St. Louis 0.
Philadelphia 4; Cleveland 12.

ed' by Chief Counsel Folk in regard to
it. He said he approved the voucher

COMER'S
--

JURY

RENDERS VERDICT

E
0
0
0
0
0
0

at -- the personal direction of President
Mellen and that he learned later1

the ball back to Edwards at second to
catch Gorham, Edwards being a sec-
ond too late on the throw home.

The locals came back in this very
same inning and on slashing doubles
by Hartle, Hicks and Patterson scored
two runs. Nothing more exciting
happened until th? fourth, when Char-
lotte added another, after two were

, MIT 19 that Admiral Bowles had asked Mr.NATIONAL LEAGUE Mellen for' the money to retain coun
sel in the Panama canal legislation,
the New Haven being interested on0 Special to:The News.4 in 5 1-- 3 innings: off Miller 6 in

Pittsburg 1; Boston 1. (10 innings,
called account darkness.)

St. Louis-Chicag- o, postponed, cold.
No other games scheduled.

Yeiser, If 3 1 0 2 0
Emery, 2b 3 0 1 3 3
Williams, rf 4 0 0 4 2
Mollenkamp, lb 4 0 0 13 0
Hartle, cf. .. .... 3 1 1 2 0
Hicks, c. .... ..2 2 1 2 0
Edwards, ss 3 0 2 1 5
Patterson, 3b .... 3 0 1 0 5
Drohan, p 2 0 0 0 0
Murphy, p 0 0 0 0 0
Thraikill, p 0 0 0 0 0

"Wocfford 1 0 1 0 0
Niederkorn .... 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 28 5 7 27 15

Special to The News.
Durham, May 13

account of its Long Island Sound
lines. Asheville, .May 13. At the coroner s--Arrangements

6 2-- 3 innings; off Miller 6 in 6 2-- 3

innings: off Watson 1 in 2 1-- 3 in-
nings. Time, 1:35. Umpire, Mr. Miller.
Attendance, 400.

are being made by the local Order of inquest over the remains of Frank B.
Hugill, who. died at the Meriwetherhospital Sunday night at 8:40 o'clock,

Odd Fellows for the entertainment of

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

TURNED BANDIT BECAUSE
OF HARD LUCK.tne State Odd Fellows' Convention

out, when Hicks walked and Edwards
smashed out a triple to center field.
It was a terrific swat and bordered on
to the home run variety.

Things rocked along in this satis-
factory condition until the seventh and
It had begun to look as if there would
oe no further argument, but right at

ln- - which is to convene here May 19th

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 5; Pittsburg 5. (10

nings, called account, darkness.)
Chicago-St- . Louis, wet grounds.
Indianapolis-Kansa- s City, rain.
Buffalo-Baltimor- e, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
The convention will be in session un
til the 23rd and several hundred dele
gates are expected. Mr. W. H. Over

wnere ne. was taken last Wednesday
night after having been shot by Alex
H. Brooks in West Asheville, returned
a verdict finding that the. deceased
came to his death by .gunshop wounds
from a pistol .in, the hands of Alex
Brooks. Only .four, witnesses were ex-

amined by Coroner. Mortis this morn-
ing, three of them. Dr. G. R. T). an rnpr

ByAssociated Press.
San Francisco, May 13. "I turned

bandit because I was out of work and
desperate. My wife was sick and my
two children in need."

That is James S. Hogue's exDlana- -

Batted for McManus in seventh. ton, head of the order here is chair
Batted for Drohan in eighth. man or the preparations committee
Ran for "vVcfford in eighth. and expects 'to have everything in

readiness for the convention. The
program has not been completed upScore by innings:

this point Durham came very near
walking away with the affair. Morpeth,
first up in this frame, proved an easy
out, but net so with Gorham, who fol-
lowed, for the Durham third sacker
connected with one of Dronan's fast
ones for two sacks. The fans began
to sit up and take notice wnen
Angier singled, but Gorham only got

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE
Columbia 6; Macon 1.
Albany 6; Savannah 4.
Jacksonville 1; Charleston 3.
Columbia 6; Augusta 5.

IL
tion of his attempt last night to hold
up the Southern Pacific's coast line
limited train.until tne present dateDurham .: 010 000 300 1

Charlotte 020 100 02 5

WASHINGTON AT
LAST WINS ONE

Washington, May 13. Washington
won the first game of the series with
Chicago yesterday 3 to 2 by a ninth-innin- g

rally. Johnson was hit rather
freely "in the early innings but tigh

The commencement exercises of the
Magistrate G. W. Fairchild and Mayor
A. L. Bright,, eye witnesses to the
shooting and Dr. M.-H- . Fletcher, who
examined the X-Ra- y plate taken of
Hugill's wound.

National Religious Training Schoo The trouble is small, the fun isopened yesterday afternoon with theSummary: Two-bas- e hits, Butts, VIRGINIA LEAftllF great. Goethe.
sermon preached byRoanoke 8; Norfolk 8. (10 innings, baccalaureate

Rev. E. R. Leyburn of the First Pres
tened up toward the close. Milan hit byterian church of this city. Yester

called, darkness.)
Portsmouth 2; Newport News 7.
Petersburg 7; Richmond 4.a home run, a two-bagge- r, and two day evening at 8 p. m. President J. HAMMERsingles in four times at bat. L Shepherd of the institution deliv

Gorham, Hartle, Hicks, Patterson.
Three-bas- e hits, Butts, Gooch, Ed-
wards. Sacrifice hit, Emery. Base on
balls, off McManus 1; off Frey 1;
off Drohan 4. Struck out, by McManus
2; by Frey 0; by Drohan 1. Stolen
bases, Angier 2. Double plays, Doyle
to Kelly to Morpeth; Williams to
Mollenkamp. Left on bases, Durham

iered his annual address. This evening
Rev. Howard J. Childey of East
Orange, N. J., will deliver the annual

Score:
Chicago

Vvashington

R. H.
.001 100 0002 7

..000 001 0113 10

E.
2
1

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Mobile 1; Memphis 2.
Atlanta 3; Birmingham 6.
Montgomery 7; Nashville 6.
New Orleans 2; Chattanooga

as iar as third, ana still there was
some hope. However, Short was
passed, filling the bases. McManus
was next on the batting order, but
he didn't come tip. In his stead there
appeared cne Gooch, whom Kelly put
in as pinch hitter. Well, he did it.
The ball hit the center field feiice and
when the dust cleared away not a
soul could be seen on base but Gooch,
himself, and he had stopped at third.
One out, score 4 to 3. in J!m Kelly'3
favor, and prospects of worse to come.
But the next two were easy outs, short
to first and third to first

Only three Hornets faced Freye,

commencement address. The com
mencement exercises will take place, unurione z. first Dase on errors, 4. Thursaay morning at 10:30 o'clock.Charlotte 1. Hits off McManus 5 in 6 Batteries: Benz and Kuhn; Johnson

and Henry. Sunday morning all classes of theinnings; oft Frey 2 m 2 innings; off

A POOR FIT will live long after the TAILOR has
forgotten it. One dissatisfied customer will HAM-

MER A LIFE TIME. Our customers bring their
friends here for their, clothes. THEY BOOST

"LET HUMMEL BE YOUR TAILOR"
15 S. Tryon St.

Edgemont Baptist church were calledDrohan 7 in 8 innings; off Murphy 2
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Minneapolis 10; Cleveland 5.
St. Paul 10; Columbus 4.
Kansas City 2; Louisville 6.

in z-- s inning; off Thraikill 0 in 1-- 3
on for contributions to the new church
building that is to be erected and sub-
scribed $1,31803. This amount will

innmg. 'lime, 1:25. Umpire, Mr.'
Franklin. Attendance, . 850. Milwaukee-Indianapoli- s, postponed, be used as a start in the erection ofwet grounds.

1

CLEVELAND HAS

,JN EASY TIME

Philadelphia, May 13. Cleveland
knocked Bush off the rubber in the
fifth inning, hit Pennock hard and
won yesterday's game here 12 to 4.
Jackson led in the slugging with

... 4 0 0 0 6 0

a building that is to cost $15,000. Re-
cently the wooden building was burn-
ed and in its place the congregation
intends placing a handsome brick

INTERNATIONAL.
Buffalo-Newar- k, postponed, rain.

Lee, p.

Totals ..34 3 M 24 18 0 Rochester-Jerse- y City, postponed, building.ram.
Montreal 4; Providence 5.

EPISCOPALIANS OFToronto-Baltimor- e, postponed, rain.

MUSETTE m
mm FINE FORM

HID RALEIGH WINS1

three singles and a double in five
times at bat.

Murphjr, who made two singles and
a triple was the only home player
who could easily solve Mitchell's

ASHEVILLE PLAN TO
ERECT ANOTHER CHURCH

Score: R H ERaleigh 003 110 0005Winston 010 010 000 2

Summary: Three-bas- e hits,' Belan-ge- r,

Hickman. Home-run- , Shumaker.Sacrifice hits, Morrissette, Citrano.Base on balls, off Lee 5: off Mnrrls.

FEDERAMLEAGUE

DARKNESS STOPS

Specia Ito The News.
Asheville, May 13. Rev. WvattScorer

Cleveland . .
Philadelphia

E.
1
4

R H
..100 061 21112 16
. .002 001 --001 4 8

Brown, pastor of Trinitvjeette 3. Struck out, by Lee 3; by Mor-- church, announced recently that a
movement has been started to erectRaleigh May 13.-Mo- rrisette pitched lT A2- -

TEN INNING AFFAIRmasterful ball for the local, n "'LiJ33' Carisch; a building fo ranother Episcopal churchBatteries: Mitchell "and
Bush, Pennock and Schang." wo ...u(,, )4 cmumiiKer, iMeld Doublegame with Winston here yesterday and ; rIays. O'Kcefe to Rollins to Schrader. in tne city, members of both AHBrooklyn, May 13. Brooklyn and

Pittsburg played ,10 innings to a tie, oouis, .Biitmore and Trinity beins: inled the Capitals to a five to two victory. terested in the movement. No definiteC0VALESKIE PITCHES
A SHUTOUT GAME

plans were announced, further than

xasseu Dan, Garvin. Left on bases,Raleigh 5; Winston 9. First base on
errors, Raleigh 0; Winston 2. Time,
1:45. Umpire, Mr. Van Buskirk. At-
tendance, 1,035.

nve runs each, yesterday. Darkness
halted the game.

Knetzer struck out nine men.
mat a subscription list now heins?
circulated for such a building: and

New York. Mav 13. Harrv Covet that it will probably be located some--

Lee wa3 inerettive being touched up
for a total of tenhit3 and walking
five men.

Shumaker in the third inning lifted
one oyer the fence for a home run.The big first cacker also featured inthe field by pulling down a line drive
off the bat of Rollins.

fcKie, Known since 1908 na. the. 'Viant wnere in the residence section of thecity. The site however, has not been
Score: .

...... R. H. E.
Pittsburg ... 110 120 000 05 7 2
Brooklyn .. . .100 000 040 x 5 ' 1

killer" for his . series of successesover the New York Nationals in thatX WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY. X decided upon and no announcement is
made as to how soon work will beeinyear, revisited the Polo Grounds in a

Detroit uniform yesterday and shut Batteries: Knetzer and Berry; Max on the structure. One of the men who
well and Land.out New York ; Americans 4 to I). is interested in the movement, how

Umpire Van Buskirk was knocked
down by a foul tip, but continue 1 inthe game.

The box score and summary:
.r--tr 1. -

ever, stated today that there seems touniy oneNew Yorker reached thirdhase Bush played a spectacular game
fu 8 J?. for Detrit, besides making

North Carolina League.
Durham at Charlotte.
Asheville at Greensboro.
Winston at Raleigh.

be no doubt whatever but that the new
church will be organized and the build.naicign. AiJ R H PO A TIOiL LEAGUEmi cc una. ing erected.ueianger, n 4

Mack, cf. 3 Known as the BestTfie Best Known"T it. ti. j. BLACK MOUNTAIN BANKShumake lb
CHOOSES NEW HEAD.

cllulJl 300 000 0104 11 t
?k " -- 000 000 000 0 4 3

Cvelski and Stanage;Schultz, Warhop, Cole and Sweeney.

1
1
1
1
0
2
2
1

1

0
3

10
1
1
3
5
4
0

0
0
1
1
0
0
5
6
0

2
3
3
4
O

3
o

Special to The News.

1
0
1
0
0
1
0

PIRATES AND BRAVES
BATTLE TO A TIE

Pittsburg, May 13. Pittsburg ana

Nield, 3b.
Kelly, If. .

Perkins, c.
McCord, 2b
Citrano, ss.
Morrissette,

Asnevnie, May 13. At a meeting

Smart Summer styles in Manhattan Shirts. For
Quality, Style, Fit and Workmanship, these Shirts
are unsurpassed.- - Soft'French Cuffs are very pop

NO ST. LOUIS or tne directors of the People's Bank

American League.
Chicago at Washington, cloudy.
Detroit at New-York- , cloudy.
St. Louis at Boston, rainl
Cleveland at Philadelphia, cloudy.

National League.
Brooklyn at Chicago, clear.
New York at' Pittsburg, cloudy.
Boston at Cincinnati, rain.
Philadelphia at St. Loui3, clear..

or uiack Mountain, recently held. WBoston went 10 innings to a 1 to 1PLAYER REACHED THIRD K. Howe, who has been president oftie, yesterday, the game being called
on account of darkness. Each pitcher ular $1.50 and more.scored his team's only run. Wasmer's i i

the bank since it was organized, re-
signed from the presidency and direc-
torate and J. I. Bradham was electedpresident and K W. Morgan was
elected vice-presiden- t.

hand was badly epiked when Mann
was retired at second trying to
stretch a single in the tenth. He may

St350 "-- Bs' "but out

Score:
Bostof113 - '"toO 000 000-- 5

BOBrie'S:-- ' Tay?o2V0X- -7 5
Mannin

Totals.. ....27 5 10 27 13 3

Wiiston AB R H PO A K
Hickman, If. .. -- .. 5 110 0 0
Rollins, 2b ...... 4 0 1 5 2 0
Schrader, lb 5 0 0 7 0 0
Garvin, c 4 0 0 4 5 0
Roberts, rf 3 1 2 1 0 0
Gates, 3b. ... 3 0 0 2 2 0
O'Keefe, ss 3 0 0 4 4 0
Clapp, cf. 3 1 0 1 0 0

not play In the New York series.

Score: .
' ;R. tt r

No, Maude, dear; a fashionable
is never served on fashion plates.

In calling on your best. fHri u

Federal League.
Baltimore at Buffalo, cloudy.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn, cloudy.

Nobody makes an entry of his good
deeds in his day book. Seneca.

Boston . -- .. . .000 001-00- 0 01 6" 1
Pittsburg ... . .000 001' 000 0-- -1 3 3

ter and Thomasf Jenkins; Fos haps better to be an every-da- y sortof fellowr than one of thej uuuuiiiu iuiu vv iiauug ,
i Cooper-an-d Gibson.' - kind.


